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THE LATEST WONDER.
ingenious Mechanical Device That

Tell tiie Time of Day.
Prof. Charles Richel, the inventor of

the flying machine, which created so
much interest a few years ago. is com-
pleting a mechanical wonder which is
an piece of mechanism.
It promises to create a great furor !

throughout the country. He has been
over a year experimenting with it, and
has at last' achieved results which at
the outstart seemed impossible. He !

w:is given carte-blane-he from a large '
'watch manufacturing concern to get up

the novelty, time and expense being a '

secondary consideration. Prof. Richel .

has kept the matter secret, and has j

permitted no one to enter his study
excepting one or ivro intimate friends. '

A reporter wa given a private view
reoentlv.

The entrance to the studio is by way
of a dark stair-ca--e on John street, op-- 1

posiie the rear of the North Congrega-
tional church. Double doors, a screen i

and a heavv curiam shut out the dav-ligh- t.

Electric lights are used to work
by. There are all sorts of grotesque
heads, arms and bits of plaster anatomy '
hanging around the room, and upon
the workbench are brass molds and a
variety of fine tools for the purpose ol
working in steel and brass. !

The new wonder is a life-siz- ed youth
of perhaps sixteen years of age. He i

is a fine-looki- ng lad. in perfect imita- - ;

tion of the average boy of the present !

day. The tigure stands upon the floor,
and is attired in knickerbockers and
laced shoes, vest. coat. etc. to al) ap-
pearances a living boy. Prof. Richel '

did not approach the figure, but spoke .

to it. saying: --Good evening, Bobby:
what time is it?" The figure turned
its head and bowed slightly, and
xvith its left hand pulled back the J

coat. The right hand, which had been j

hanging at the side, was lifted up to
the vest pocket and drew out a watch.
The watch was then carried up to the
ear. at the same time the head turned
so as to bring the ear down in a listen-
ing attitude, while the eyes closed.
"When the silent vouth was assured
that the watch w;is ticking, the hand
dropped slightly forward: the head
turned sc as to bring the face to look
full at the watch, the eves onened and .

a pleased smile spread over his feat-
ures. The head was then thrown back, J

the hand which held the watch be-

tween the thumb and index finger re--
turned the watch to the vest pocket
and was then gracefully swung back i

into its resting position by the side.
The mouth opened, and with a pleas- -
ant laugh the figure said: It's just (

half-pa-st eight, gentlemen.'
So naturally was all this performed

that for an instant it seemed :u? if the
figure was an actual living being.
There was no jerky movement, nor the
slightest jar or noise. The eyes opened
and closed, and the head moved about
to all appearances like a living one.
Prof. Richel laugh-- d and said: "What
do you think of it?" and then proceeded
to explain how it was operated. Inside
the figure is an electric motor. This
fcxid. btxin 'jet in operation by touching
a eonceaie' button in the floor several
feet away from where the professor
had been standing. Afterward iha
opened the chest of the figure and ex-

posed the cams, springs, weigh-bal-ance- s.

Npiral and levers which had
caused the arms liiid head to move.
The cleverest parts are those which
cause the xvrist. thumb and fingers to
move. The articulatory mechanism is
very similar to that employed in a
phonograph. Brvlgcporl Cor. X. Y.
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THE CHRONIC DAWDLER.

An Individual Who i Kntitled Neither to
Consideration Nor Reaper.

There are a good many aggravating
people in this unsatisfactory world, but
it is to be doubted if to the energetic
man there are any who are more thor--

t

oughly aggravating than the dawdlers.
The clever knave who tricks you. pro-

vokes some admiration for his clever-
ness: the man who boldly faces one "in

opposition, eliets some measure of re-

spect for his courage, but for the elu-

sive, unreliable dawdler it is impossi-
ble to have any other feeling than con-

tempt and irritation.
It is often perfectly right for a man

to be idle, and we even forgive a man
who is lazy if he sets himself to be in-

dolent in a whole-hearte-d fashion. It
is the irrc-olut- e. uncert;un. inefficient
dawdler whose life eddieft from point
to point, for whom we hat e no charity,
and not even a conscientious twinge at
wishing to be uncharitable. The dawd-

ler is to the active mind what the slug-

gish, slime encumbered stream is to a
mountain brook: whatever powers for
good it possessed have moldered away
into evil.

And of all the literary sins, one of
the worst is this same dawdling. The
story which wanders aimlessly, which
does not even loiter straightforwardly,
but :oe hither and thither with no ap-

parent intention of ever getting any-
where, is a weariness and vexation to
the flesh. It is far more wearying to
see an author thus turning aad doub-
ling without effect, than to read the
most laboriously elaborate pages of the
most erudite of philosophers. Dr.
Johnson was capable of inviting his
friends "to come down and dawdle
over a dish of tea" with him. but the
downright, fiery old lexicograpber was
of too positive a nature to allow of his
dawdling over any thing. It is because
the habit indicates a hoprlessly irreso-
lute and inefficient temperament that
it is so annoying. It lowers our esti-
mate of humanity to find it capable of
such inanity, and the dawdler.by thua
reflecting upon the race, becomes in a
manner a iiving personal reproach
upon every member of the race: so that
we object to him from simplest instincts
Hi Boston Courier.
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THE WHEELING DISASTER.

Farther Particular of the Terrible Do.
traction Wrought by the Storm at

TVheeline and Vicinity.
Wheeu.ng, V.". Va, July 21. Thursday

Bight' storm extended sixteen miles east
of West Alexander. Pa., and the scene all
alone the way is one of desolation and in-

conceivable horror. Where the Triadel-phi- a
school house, a large LuHding of six

rooms, stood, the creek is now a raginjj
flood and not even a vestize of even tha
foundations remains, while the whole
south half of the town has disappeared as
clean as if it never existed. The Wheel-i- n

relief committee, which recently raised
funds for the Rowlesburg sufferers, ex-
pended the balance for provisions and sent
it to Triadelphia.

The Baltimore & Ohio. Pittsburgh di-

vision, is practically destroyed for fifteen
miles, while the Western Union Telegraph
Company lot forty miles of wire and
m&it of the jioles.

Reports from all parts of Ohio County
indicate that the storm was more disas-
trous to life and property in the eountry
than in the city, but it can not be stated at
this hour ho.v many lives have been loit.
The loss in this city is known to be ten,
with a number reorted to be inimg.

Caldwell's run, which passes through
the Eighth ward of this city, was the
scene of the greatest havoc. Three houses
were swept away and all the inmates were
drowned. They were: Mrs. Barbara
Stenzel. Herman Stenzd. Alice and Annie
Wingert, of Miltonsburg, O., nieces of
Mrs. Stenzel: John Honun, Mrs. Thomas
Hawley and four children.

Hawley wa in the yard and was swept
a hundred yards down the stream, but
managed to reach the bank in safety.
Only two bodies have been recovered
Alice Wingert and Mrs. Stenzel. Great
damage is rejorted at Elm Grove and
Triadelphia. The drou ned at these points
were: Mrs. Jane Fay and two daughters,
William Warren and wife, Cal Bell, two
young man named Bowman. Mrs. John
OrTord. a widow, aged sixty years, living
at Clinton, this county, died from fright.

The greatest loss of life was along
Wheeling creek and at Triadelphia. A
search this morning resulted in the dis-
covery of a number of bodies near the lat-

ter place. Mosi of them were found
among the drift which collected at Elm
Grove.

The body of William Gaston, aged sixty-year- s,

a prominent and wealthy citizen,
was found near Elm Grove. His wife'
remains w ere found two mile le!ow Elm
Grove hanging on a barbed wire fence.
Charles Caulbell, of the Wheeling .Wtcs-Ittte- r.

aged fifty years, was found among
driftwood. Mrs. Jane Fay and her two
grown daughters. Alice and May. were
discovered a short distance below Triadel-
phia, and the lod:es of two brothers named
Gorman were found in a meadow.

Twenty-thre- e persons are known to have
b-e- n drowned, among them the sheriff of
Marshall County.

Two cemeteries were washed out and
the coffins with bodies floated down the
river.

The line of the Pittsburgh division of the
Baltimore & Ohio will have to be practic-
ally rebuilt from Elm Grove to the Penn-
sylvania State line. Six large and costly
bridges were washed away and the track
lifted from the roadbed and twisied into
all conceivable shajes for miles at a
stretch. At some places it is impossible to
discern where th roadbed had been, while,
with the exception of only an occasional
gap on high and solid ground, the entire
bed is badly washed.

Interest centers in the wreck of the Bal-
timore & Ohio bridge over tha Wheeling
creek at Main street and the fatalities
which attended that disaster. Several of
those on the bridge were doubtless
strangers in the city attracted by curiosity
and their absence is not noticed. So; far
as can be definitely known there were
four women and three Ijovs not since heard
from on the bridge when it went down.
The thrrteen-ysar-o- Ul pan of Janiel Ritfhie
and a twelve-year-ol- d boy named Eddie
Hathaway are missing.

It is impossible to give any details of
losses for th resson that those who suf-
fered can not estimate their own loss as
yet. and every resident of low ground in
the entire valley suffered damage ranging
from jT-- to iiO.O". while even those on
the hills lo- -t valuable crops, fences, etc
The Baltimore it Ohio Company' loss will
reach SfW.OJO at a low estimate. The coun-tv- 's

loss m roads and bridges will be at
least SUKM: the Wheeliag Natural Gas
Company. SW): the Natural Gas Com-
pany of West Virginia. c;.r00: W. T.
Chambers & Co.. Elm Grove coal works.
?C,0X); Kimmins & Hutchinson. Elm Grove
merchants, T.O!0: city, on washes and
bridges. ?r.yjO: Pittsburgh. Chicago & St.
Louis railroad. j2.."r): Wheeling & Elm
Grove railroad. W,0: H. C. Hunter, Tri-
adelphia brick manufacturer. m,Oji.

WESTERN UNION MENACED.

A Hill I'a-w-- d Itr tke x-nat-e Canceling Kx-cl- air

I'riviiejjr.
Washington". July ). The Senate has

passed a very important bill with respect
to the use of telegraph lines constructed
along the lines of railroads which have re-

ceived londs or laud subsidies from the
General Government. The bill, in short,
provides that existing contracts which
have been entered into between certain of
these roads and the Western Union Gom
pany. under which the Western Union is
given the exclusive control of all telegraph
business on the lines of these respective
roads, shalL be at once canceled and that
these subsidized roads shall forthwith
maintain and operate the telegraph lines
which they own. on their own account, and
shall make rates which are just, equiavble
and uniform to all competing companies
and shall make no discrimination between
competing telegraph companies which de-ir- c.'

fo Use telegraph lines on these roads
asa means of connection between the At-

lantic and Pacific coasts. This bill is the
outgrowth of an agitation which com-
menced in Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa.
It originated primarily in the effort of the
Baltimore & Ohio Company, when it existed,
to secure a connection to Colorado and tfao
West. The subsidized railroads in ques-
tion bad entered into contracts with the
Western Union Cpnipany, which still

the terms of which the telegraph
lines along these roads were placed under
the sole control of the Western Union
Companv.

Storm ia Ohio.
St. Clairsville, O., July SO. This place

and vicinity were visited last evening by a
thunderstorm with violent winds and a
rainfall that eclipsed the average water-
spout. Grain fields were laid waste, the
shocked wheat was swept away and the.
growing corn is not to be seen. The Bel-lai- re

& St. Clairsville and the St. Cla'ifs-ril- le

fc Northern railroads are almost en-

tirely washed out. The incoming train on
the Baltimore & Ohio was strandtdat Echo,
and the trais men and passengers barely
escaped, the water tilled with drift run-
ning to the headlight of the engine It it
feared that a number of lives have been
lost. This place and vicinity are daaiage4
ao less than 100.000.

STOCK ITEMS.

It Is a point to be well considered in
breeding cattle that, every sup gained in
improvement leads to another, aad as. any
animal become fixed upon aay ianl it
becomes more or lesa hereditary. I

Milk or "stripping" left in the udder
by careless or incomplete milking, are
either into the system, tend- I

tag to fattening of the cow and her spoha- -
tion as a milker, or becomes sources of '
HT!TJf inn nnil (iiGnniM. '

j A difference of four quarts of milk per
; day, at the low price of two cents rer '

'

quart, uaKes, lor :m) davs. Sii, which is
r the interest on :4i for a Year. This does

-. t
not represent the entire difference in value,

j as the progeny of superior milkers will be
worth many times as much to raise as will ,

the progenv of the inferior animal. No ,

j farmer is rich enough to keep poor cows- .-
Field and Far.n. i

A genuine case of equine homesickness signt ol m the course ol XHe play.
is reported from Kimball, Neb. Some six ' Probably there is never a play pro-o-r

eight weeks ago Louis Richards sold a duced that is not altered and" rear-l- ot

of horses and among the number was a , A u.. .u --xa ..
i black that had been owned bv him half a
'dozen vears. No sooner had the hors- -
i chanced stables than he beiran to crow '
' sick, refused ail food and vas thoroughly
I ill. but when allowed to go free scampered

back to his old stable, apparently as well
as ever.I

J Adair County reports black-le- g among
j calves: Ida County, great loss from black--
, leg; Poweshiek County.many calves dying t

i and cattle suffering from throat diseass; j

. Ringgold County, black-le- g among year- - J

lings, all fatal cases: Taylor County, ,

cattle dying of an unknown disease die
in about twentv-fou- r hours after showing
the first symptoms: Howard County. cattle -

have died for the want of feed. Manv re
port the stock in poor condition. loica
iitaif Uegister.

While a farmer may not hope to have a
whole herd of pure-bre- d stock, he can at

I very small expense procure a bull, or the
t services of one, so that he may gradually

build up a herd of grades that may be
j worth, to him. quite as much as the pure-

bred cows. In fact, the greatest value of
the pure-bre- d stock consists in the service

the improvement of the native stock by
inter-breedin- g. But whether by the use
of the best nat:ve animal that can be pro-
cured, or a pure-bre- d one, the progeny
must be cherished and reared with as
much care as if they were costly pure-bre- d

calves. jiXdMH'je.
I Persistence in the production of milk is
a valuable quality in a cow. One of the
best recommendations for a cow is that

I she will continue milking until she is dried
off with difficulty, and this persisteiithabit
is one to be encouraged and fixed upon all

, young cow. A good and profitable cow
i should give milk for ninety per cent, of
f the time she is fed. which i equivalent to

a rest of thirty-si- x days in the year, and
j she should maintain her full product of

mnc tor at least tnree mouths, decreasing
gradually until at the end of the tenth
month ,the niilk yield will average one-thi- rd

of that of the. first month.

FARM NOTES.

uourbon County, Kan., farmers are
claiming in manv fields' of com one hun- -

i dred bushels to the acre.
A Stockham. Neb., correspondent savs:

Crops are looking fine. Flux and oat are
largely sown and are a great crop. Corn,

j the great staple, has caught up with the
season and promises an immense yield.

Nearly every acre of wheat grown in
this county is now in shock and the farmers
say the yield will be .vary large, some
placing the figures at an average, of thirty
bushels to the acre. Arkain-a- i Clt'i (Kan.)
Tra'trter.

J. C.Struble. a farmer living four miles
east, 6f town. My.ved fortv-liv- e bushels of
oats last spring on twentv-llv- e. acres of 1

, ground, and threshed out 1?V) bushels I

machine measure. and thtiy over-ru- n. con--
tsiaerauiy in, weighing. LMiceu Attn.) j

i journal.
The frequent rains of this eaon no

doubt had a great deal to do with the
scarcity of insects. Another sea-o- n like

I the present and our fruit crops will be
1 practically free from the ravages of insects '

for four or tve years to come. Oreaon I

j (Jib.) Advocate.
i Almost everv farmer we meet tells us
that the wheat 'wll aVera ge. throughout

I 1m fmrty ttii to twentv-fiv- e

bushels per acre, and that corn never j

looked better. There is a very large acre-- J

age of flax in the county and the yield will t
behcavy.-AiwiiCoiifify(.Vrt.lJH-

It is the duty of every farmer to make a
few experiments each season. If all run
along in the same old ruts no progress ,

will be made. No matter how small it
I nicv be. make a break and trv something

out of the U'Ual line in your cultivating ,

and harvesting or your farm operations.
,

Utircorie (Mo.) Vindicator.
Farmers in the vicinity of Aurora. Neb.f

were recently victimized bv Bohemian
oats swindlers who in one dav's work
secured notes for upwards of SlJXiO. If

I many farmers who pay their money to
'.raveling-.swindler- s

wouUi-Iuve- st half the
amount in good newspapers, thej-- . would 4

( learn how t steer clear of robbers and
confidence men.

Henrv" Stewart argues in the A". ' T.
Tim that one ton of clover hay contains
njne or tcir per cent. f albuminoids, while'
a ton of timothy hay has only .Vi per cent.
of --the. nutrients:" Clover hav is
always cheaper than timothy, and often- -.

, times .i io.vr per' cenicueeper. jaenca
farmers should grow timothy for sale and
clover for feeding out to their stock.

No other crop is so reduced in quantity
and value by neglect, or may be so math
improved by skillful culture and manage
ment as the hay crop Its value is para- - j

mount, for its quantity is the measure of
the former s ability to feed stock with
profit, to make manure, and to enrich his-field-

thus adding to the quantity and
value of .every other product of the soil.

The --wheat crop in Southwest Missouri
and border counties of Arkansas has made
a splendid yield and Osgood qual ity. The
oats harvest gives evidences of bemg the
heaviest yield for years.. Com will make
a full crop from all appearances, and as
the acreage is larger than usual the yield
will be greater than any previous. Fruits
look splendid, the peach crop being the
large for years. Apples are abundant.

Notes.

S. Han-di- n has leaned onepomt-i- n farm-
ing that he will not soon forget. He had
twenty-tw- o beautiful young shoats that
gave promise of much pork. He put a

j fcuanttty.Qf rait into, swill and, fed them

fy-o- ue dead shoals'and'one'sick one. Mix-
ing salt with swill (or "slop" as we Mis-souria- ns

say) killed the .shoats. Farmers
and tock-rase- r!, who may not have
learned this before, will profit by it. Al-
bany fllo.) Ledaer.

The Italian Government will give TJ,-000

in prizes for trotting races this season
and for the encouragement ot breeding
racing horses.

WRITING A PLAY.

Folats From a Veteran New Torn Theat-
rical Manager.

Whearof the successful playwrights
because their works are Droduced. But
there is a great army of play-write- re

whose works are never produced, and
who are consequently unknown outside
of their own circles. Any manager will
tu vou tat be receives more MS.
plays than he has time to read and ex--
firrtlTio TTk wrill nln tk11 T"mi tTl.lfr t)lfl

novice acts on the assumption that
mere cleverness m writing bngnt

- .
dialogues, or skill in elaborating a
poU suffices in the production of a
dramatic work Everv- plav ha3 to
suit the stage carpenter as well as the
nianager, and he must never be lost

"
stage manager at rehearsals or after the
first night. Some of the best business
is arranged after the rehearsals have
commenced. There are certain effects
that can only be ootained by watching
the rehearsals. It is impossible to
'time'' the dialogue for entrance and

exit until rehearsals. Of this the
ernbrvo dramatist is blissfullv ignor--
ant. Taking the old plays as models
he writes long speeches that modern
audiences would not tolerate. He
does not remember that thore are cer-
tain mechanical impossibilities, and
consequently has a "full set" follow
another, whn a front scene enabling
a change is necessary for the purpose.

As a rule the best acting plays do
not read well, and vice versa. Manager
Palmer, of the Madison Square Theater,
initiated his series of authors' matinees
for the purpose of testing the works of
embryo dramatists, though these pro-
ductions have only been made after the
play has been carefully read and re-

hearsed. The few that have lived be
yond the experimental performance
shows how difficult it is to judge of a
dramatic work until it is acted.

There is a prominent editor, whose
short stories in character dialogue
have made him fame and fortune. He
devoted valuable time to composing a
domestic drama, which he finally sub-

mitted to a manager. After waiting
several months he received the MS.
with the stereotyped note that the
manager regretted his arrangements
would not permit the production,
though he had read the play with
much interest. On opening the MS.
roll the author found that several pages
he had deftly glued together had not
been touched, conclusive evidence that
the play had not been read.

Another had three full acts in 'suc-
cession in one act. and the manager,
glancing over the scenes, did not waste
time to read the bulky MS., but sum-
marily returned it with the laconic
commentary. "Impossible." A novel-
ist found fhat his three-a-ct comedy of
contemporaneous life would take three
lights to play as written.

Great skill in, the deft dovetailing of
the "business" and incidents is

compressing the episode in-to.- an

act without anv chauges of scene.,,!. . ,?
Tne front pcene 15 generally known as
a "carpenter" scene,... from the fact
that it is generally made to enable tne
sceneshifters to change the full set be--

hind. The modern tendency is decidedr
ly toward the one scene to the act;
though in melodramas with many
changes of scene, the drops and front
ecene are necessary.

There is a future for the dramatist
fa countrv but the details of the

.
sta?e e3"--1 e understood; and if the
embryo dramatic author can not master
such any other way, I advise him to
gee- - be" counsel of stage manager- - cr
acton It is becau5e 0f the actors

t. , , ,.-,-., r ,.,. !,.,;..
of the stage, that as a rule plays writ-
ten bv actors are invariably successful.
even if indifferent literary eomposi--

tions. X J". Cor. St. Louis Globc-Da- n-

ocrat.

Doctor "Did you take the rhu-
barb I ordered?"' Patient "Yes sir."
Doctor "How did yu take it?"'
Patient "In a .'"Detroit Free
Press.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
t KANSAS CITV Jul;7H.

CATTLE Shipping steer.. . 4 30 5 &
Butchers steers ... 3 .j j U)

Native costs . ... i : J SO

HOGS Good U coicii hcary. C 0)
WHEAT No.i red cs C8-- 4

No. J soft t9
CORN No. 5IU3 41'r

Si
KYE No.-- J 41

FLOUit Patents, per sack.;. 2 )

HAY Baled . CO).
BUTTER Choice crcamarx... 14 13

CHEESE Full cream
EGGS Choice ..... 11 !
BAtu.i-ita- m 32 13

,,, Shoulders 6 Tf4

9wmI 9
9

POTATOES - ...... so a V
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE Shipping steers 5.i5 era
Butcbers stetrs.... 4 fa

HOGS "Packing 6 15
SHEEP Fairto choice.- - 3 50 SO
FLOUR Choice ?4
WHEAT No. red a tat
rvlw "a w 5i3 43'
Mk 1&IB 0 a on

Ik 1 ""0 44 9 44V.

BUTTER Creamery . IS IS
PORK 14 35 e "so

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Safpprarsteers. . 4 90 5 57
HOGS Packing and shipping.. 5 70 40
SHEEP-Fad-rto choice 4 75
FLOUR Winter wheat. 3 78 Q 4 50
WHEAT Ko.S red S3

47 Q 471
.. sosa S1L
... &i SSk

BUTTER Creamer?. 15 18
. woo a

, NEW YORK;
CATTLE Corcmon to prune.. 450 3 6J
HOGS Good to choice..-- ceo 640
FLOUR Good to choice. , ..... 3 70 500
WHEAT No. 8 red. ."...". sura o:

MH3 TS

OATS Western mixed S3

BUTTER Creamery is a, 19
FOBK !! 13 75 13 00

They Never Fail.

Ka 3 FClKW Mabxtt. NkwTork CITT,
JaauaxyS&lSM. f

I have been using Braxdreth's Pills for
the last ten years. They are a wonderful
medicine. There is nothing equal to them
as Blood Purifiers and Liver Regulators.
But I wish to state how remarkably they
cure rheumatism, and how easily; I was
affected by rheumatism of the legs. My
business (wholesale fish dealer) naturally
leads me to damp places. I was so bad I
could not walk, and at night I suffered fear-
fully; I tried Balsams, Sarsaparillas and
all kinds of tinctures, but they did me no
good and I was afraid of being a cripple. I
finally commenced using Braxdrbth's
Pills. I took two every night for ten
nights, then I began to improve I con-

tinued taking them for forty days and I got
entirely welL Now, whenever sick, I take
Braxdretii's Pills. They never faiL

J. N. Harris.

Ancient Greek coins have been
discovered with the figure of a horse
on them. We are glad to learn at last
wliere horse cents originated. Oil Ci y
Blizzard.

CINCINNATI,

14

BEgnniiiEiNsmoaio ipin
GRAND JIIBItff ctttratiig tie Srttfcmf tto Horttwtsttm Ttnitory.

UNSURPASSED DISPLAYgrtjkw5
Excursion rates

VDWICHT'Sp

MAKE

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT
ASU. ITOUR FOR

DWIGHrS "COW BRAND" SOD
AND TAKE

Ms Pills
The ypepUe, tbe debllltat4, wheth-
er front exeeae or work of sain or
fce4y, 4rlak or exposure la
Malarial Regions,

will fta Tmtt'a Pill the meat cental
restorative ever ollfereA the rcrteg
Invalid.

Try Them Fairly.
A Tfgoroea body, pare blood, ulron;

serve and a eaeeria! mind will retail.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

n&18 "TIFFIN"
WELL BORING

MACHINE! to--ii aKnown as th boat la
for Bonsc waua

iram a ao ncaaa
diameter.

Itahw diUla rock. iHTHIS IS THE GREAT
IT PvSl r3"OHIO!"

Tubular Well and Pros-pecti- ns

Machine, fam-
ous 1 Ik"0BIVfor succeeding where
omen save tailed !

Self cleaning! Drill
drops GO to 90
a minute I

Cat&logce FREE.
looms & ithuit

TIFFIN, OHIO.
asr xaju xaa r ua otbi tin jwi

ttfllallBlli
i aRHEUSATISM,

Reiralaia, Heatfaehe, Sore Threat, Sprains
Braises. Burns. Wounds, tun Back.

M pans 01 m mnmaatorr "atara.ay gtm SOe.aoar.OO.
o book ain.it rmxm. ,.

asanas wizard oiuco

IiESl
rVrsis the test Sfcee
ai for keys er girls.

Warraslei s Shesty
an. seM as foatws:

ElZXA ItnNU SI. SS
II to 15 !.

Oar name ia oa the bottom
aaall Ja fa erery aaoa. fVAskjonr dealer for Vanto'ssu XI DBDwa. ir bo

w1 awaw JVT-a- v aoea not Keep toem
BV B apraarv-jea-v aand to aa udwin Xaraiak too a

aaar iv waul KE.2s,"ox
naawB. awi nioaav w

ILsmhav BILIOUS MaW
rlLsa-lw9-a

TBE QXEAT ENGLISH aMJiMmiY1
For LItct, Bile. Isdiantloa. etc Free front Xamaryr

aUaSS.ACaw8T.laCaw.Xa. "

A 43aad laspols.
Dont balk your good impulses, perttpular-I-t
that one which incites you to abandon

xnntlees medication for dyspepsia, kidney-trouble-
,

fever and ague and constipation-,- .

and adopt instead Bostetter's Stomach Bit-ter- m,

which supplements the important cre-oent- ial

of a long and successful career, wfcbi
the commendauoDof the medical profession.
Give it a systematic trial.

Altkocgh a tennis match does not pro-
voke such noisy enthusiasm as a ball game,
the costumes of the players are loud enough.
to be heard a mile. AVw Hot-e- Nor.

-

of

TO

GROCER

NO OTHER.

times

CURES

Thosk Nuisances, Rheumatism and tbe
Gout, are relieved by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c

Some men are fiddlers and others arc
performers on the violin : the same sort of
distinction is to be found at every turn in
Ufa. Merchant Trawler.

Sour girls are maidens all forlorn, while
others are maidens all for lawn tennis.
PitUburun Chronicle.

Tserk are two things that a woman will
always jump at a conclusion and a mouse.

ButiingUn Frn Prtm.
m

A doctor's report would properly come
under the head of the news of tbe weak.

Utrl. Al

from all points.

US MID GOLD WATCH FREE!
$A3; ttttVftl ptVvlttetAVMtiaVVwateJimirft.satUla!
teeoatfaetbpan!aMtlforIa t&ma ftttL nW t?e both

prats tAxt with ork and cu cf tqu&!

tCKMU5T iafavhWitycaustttrcvc-tao- f tV
t!eatrwtt&aba:BiiT FRF.E. T&e wikn izmj 9
drpttkinj en, not only o n;u poM. bat u stisiCngr ur.c th
mot perfect, cornet ml rhabte t!mkrTru tfce worii. Yea
ftsk haw ts iM wxmdrf3l o(!r Wf aaiwr r w wn.i
oa prcri is nrh SotAliry to krp m their heme, rn-- how tC
tfcoav tw rati. ecrofrfete tiM of car vi!ab baJ rr ufil
BOVSSUOLD Bnru; tbew awcplM. wZ a- ii.
wt 0nl AUOiXTtXT nK,ft2 after jtc&a V ih. tx
yoorncm &r3 month, and thowa tarn to tbe who rzjtf
aaro called, taeybaBiCaUlrlyyocarn rrcpe.-- T; !t i

to make thia prvat offer twniUa,? the fMilUI 4oltWmCfl ad lam Km f vaioaftl? atrr.p: Faze. fort
iraaun taaijElM aaawlnf of taaar3ka iaasj l2tr,mjratzlrhi attrp trtinfjr ; after oar iipT bn tn a
local! for a aaoctli or two, we oscal.r : m I.t' S3
$3.4 wla trad frcra the varroundmf cvanr-Tio-a Unr'to o at tmc wl rraeina gmt lnH!tfor-arrIja-

a&! trotWa. Tuavth inovtrvvatrlahtoac ! LlrrJ otfr"r-knows- ,

triad in onier that oor valuable Uocav-L-- ?imj
may b placed at mc whre they ran b . a!l err An-r- i
ea; naJer.ItwiUlbetharrlly aaj croolle fr jkk. uituswrinto
tbaa whoeiaycmnOTyoorfcpiaaIytrgrrwtrIa.iJb nwc
aatiafactmr. A poatal canUoa w tkh t ms c, cosu bat 1.
cent, and it. aTer yon know all. voa di not care ta fo frrway no aarm is dcaa. BaC if 71m 'do nd vrjcr lir tx
enrcyoa can rcure. rmcc, A7 ClcgatT S .iUt t.LD,

Bl and or Jsrr nla
abU IIocslholo 8j.nri.iA. Wo pay aU exrtss ftt.c-,-c

.XAJILTBIS VKrTJL rw7 Qm .

HABIT la a I!otLIQUOR nS cub It earel.-
O.

Addreu DirxNi a IUiist Col. US Eti. u:!i 3U
KtBM Ctiy. Mo.

MIII ffa 4 AA A MOSTH cutoiudt working
IWV W ftfWW for ju. Amnti Brefrrwl who

ean furnish tbir own horaea mnd sire thr whole time
to the buineas. Spre moments may b rroCtibly

also. A few vacancies in towns and citiea
a. r. joajfseji jl cx, iii ; su--, aickawai, t.TBS Pj?tR otwt Jia .

CAI nilTOClLIET PENSIONS,
111 Illagil3it!adi-.ab1ei- : pay. etc.: Im
Taaaa'aaaaaeerer relieved: Laws free.

a. W. COnirEA903S.C!aue,ata Waidastaa,B.C
raAaa ran uraa tmt aw j n

To laniet.wtn Mtd aaatoat KVacM ( taAl
IDE AL CRAYON-UTH- O. PORTRAITS
Qleveland-Tiiurmane;HarrisonMort- on

iiain.OskFrmaikar4rrirMe. Gao.FcuTo,Clccincatl.a
SaiZi.tm UtftCtm ftifmreiitUa. Q-iu- ra Vasts.

mfk UthmmnimxmmoatTWTrk!Ejf'-retii-
uUliUL t MTthin fc Co.: 1 ocrCt
JaaaT Tarn raaa. Unm, Tail a Co,Ar.taiaa

aw--a as saia raria tmj ii
TCYAC I im& acr boe acrienlt- -

nrat and vrmxinir lunit for nL
AldrejGOBIXTtFOKTi:K,DaUaHTc:.

OT 1AMX THIS FXttt. mmj kw. J !

TO $8 A DAY. Samples trortb $!..$5 FRKR. XinnitcnIerthhor,fr't. Writ
aaansrca aarrtr aauaoLMaco., mjj, aica

SaXZ TUU raraa j tmmjtm nav

in Ohio. Cheap. Good. Send tor descriptionFARMS andortce. H. K. BascKorr. Jeatraon. O.
'XUtt tu raria tmj as. jw am

EDUCATIOVAtV.

fafiiiBaataeaw, Shorthand and atacnah Tralalaa:
Scaool, SC Loaia. Mo. Soaa tor oircalar.
ISAaSSlf ceiAECE. Endowed brGoreraotJEUardia. JaVat Endlto CMUece taato Weat.ISTeacber. 4 Profesaora. A CUM) prtae Piano for

auuic papil next sesnon. r. O. XKXICO. MOl.

IANSAS STATE HRHAL SC1IWL f
laboraterlea. faculty and attendance maanaae-- ! br-aa- r

dmilar avbool la ta Weau DIPLOMA A.
LIFB CERTrncTC IX KAXSAS. Tui-tloafr-ae.

ittieacepaklKaaaMatadeata
Tor catalusne aad ctmlara. aaarcaa

a. K. fATLOR, PrcaMeat.'BaDorla. 1

LawrwaeoBaataoaaCoIIoMaaaAeaSt
taaacfiwa. K.L.McIiraT.aart.Laraca;Ki

I INnCNnYflAD WU I CCC For YOTTNChunit j

Sent. II rim-da-ai la all Ita
mnfMitntwata for Hiaacr Ito trarellniintt. SaVDVOR-CatT- a

DlWDVS. SvTiSwmv, a

JOBSFB CCaUfBfQS, O. D?l D?Preaidet. Bt
Prafeaaoraano IBtadcnta.
TiUnHTtnltr Collaalata inJPrwparator tfvaaiagws ooi laleie at a aodarata.

imruauiux.
USIS-

- COLUSKof LAW.Chlcaao. Fan Term
Sept ia. rerctiealar ado. H.Booth. C&lcaco.
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: o. Hav 11S7.
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